
RDR Association Meeting
Thursday October 28, 2021

TIME 7:00pm
VIA Google Meet

Executive Members
Carolyn Normand - President Mike Sullivan - Past President

Braden Kilpatrick - Vice President Arianna Ruppert - Treasurer

Daniel Payne - VP U10 Marni McMahon - Secretary

Ashley Guenther - Registrar

Item

Welcome and Introductions

Adoption of Agenda Motion to Adopt: Carolyn
Second: Ashley

Approval of LAST Association
Meeting Minutes

Motion to Approve last minutes:
Marni
Second: Mike

Discussion Follow Up By

New Business

COVID Restrictions
- Health Checks on Team Snap

Team snap is not listing current AHS
guidelines.
All teams have to keep record of who
was in attendance
-If the player is on the bench, they
are in attendance

Pyjama Drive
The association will receive an email
with details.
PJs, socks and/or underwear



Purchase for someone the same age
as your player (boy or girl)
Deadline is Nov. 18
Elaine will collect at her house
Team managers please collect for
your team

Fundraising idea for 2022/2023:
Whoville tree fundraiser
More details to come

President Update
Carolyn Normand

Season is well under way, and happy
to see all the ringette action!  BGL
league play for U12 and up started
October 15th weekend and for step 3
started October 22nd weekend.
Zone 4 play for Step 1 and 2 also
began last weekend.

Please continue to follow AHS
guidelines and check facilities for
health requirements as they’re not all
running REP.

We’ve seen a large drop in active
start participants in the last few years.
Hoping to receive more registrations
to run this program, but at this time
not appearing likely.

Carolyn will send an email
regarding social media
postings re: some posts
are not showing RDR
following AHS guidelines

Directors Reports

Vice President
Braden Kilpatrick

Nothing to Report

VP U10
Daniel Payne

Nothing to Report

Treasurer Report
Arianna Ruppert

Motion to adopt: Carolyn Normand
Second: Arianna Ruppert
*Make a motion for the addition of
new treasurers/signers and the
removal of those not returning



The following are additions to team
accounts:
873-00010094300  -  Kelly Mann
873-00010172900  -  Ash Fleming
873-00010242300  -  Lindsay Unland
873-00010229600  -  Melanie Campbell
873-00212399100  -  Kelley Labrecque
873-00009416100  -  Sheila Freele
873-00010247400  -  Tasha Ankerstein

The following are deletions to team
accounts:
873-00009896500  -  Catherine Swartz
873-00010094300  -  Kaylene Horvey
873-00010172900  -  Andrew Kalenchuk
873-00010242300  -  Tracey McKinnon
873-00212399100  -  Lacey Edwards

The following are additions to Executive
Accounts
873-00105217924, -00106436324,
-00115128224, -00123558306,
-00212490400, -00770032624,
-00123597401

- Marni McMahon
- Ashley Guenther

Registrar
Ashley Guenther

All athletes/coaches are registered
Ashley needs affiliates to be
registered

Coaches need to notify
Ashley who affiliates are
Please be sure you are
choosing players from the
right teams and when you
can utilize these players.
https://ringettealberta.com/
wp-content/uploads/2019/0
6/5.0-Player-Affiliation-Poli
cy-June-15-2019.pdf .

Ice Allocation
Mike Sullivan

Pre-season ice requests are in:
Rustbusters - Aug 15-19
3v3 - Aug 20-21
Evals - Planned to start Sep 2, TBC
in July/Aug

22 reschedules processed in Session
1 to date.  Similar story across the



league.  Have 1 or 2 more in the que
for the 16A’s.

Quick responses from
coaches/managers has helped close
reschedules out quickly.

Extra ice pickup - Start of the season
allows me to leave extra ice open as
we are inside the 14 day return policy
anyway but as the chaos slows down
I can return ice to prevent extra
expense to the association.  We have
never formalized a process or
expectations around open ice -
should a limit/team should be set for
each session or something. Most
teams have picked up at least one
but some are already up to 6.

U10 Schedule to Nov 20 is done,
have left Nov 27 open as U10 S1&2
teams are applying to LAC tourney.

Session 2 ice to go in on Nov 9.

Feedback from Arena attendants has
been very positive for our families
following the REP requirements.
Reminder, as of Monday Oct 25, two
shots administered 14 days prior
were required and by Nov 15, QR
code will be the only accepted record
to present.

Blackout request has been sent, I will
send a reminder in a week.  Has to
be submitted by Nov 13.

A new ice allocator will be needed
next year.  This is a 10 month heads
up.  I will commit to getting
2022/2023 season ice requests in,
supporting 3v3, RB and Evals and
draft the practice schedule to start
next season but someone needs to
take over ice management at the

Extra ice is communicated
to all coaches.
Do we charge for extra ice
next year as team have not
set a budget to cover this
for 2021-2022 season
Pick up a max of 3 per
session, everything above
will be charged to the
team?

If you are interested,
please let Mike or Carolyn
know



start of next season - basically by the
BGL ice submission date in
September so they can roll with the
process.  At 7 seasons, it has been a
good run, but someone else needs to
roll in while I am still around to ask
questions.

Coaching
Chris McCullough

Nothing to Report

U10 Evaluations
Erin Luke & Kim Tang

2022-2023 Myles Peake

U12 & Up Evaluations
Mike Sullivan & Braden

Kilpatrick

2022-2023 Erin Luke & Kim Tang

Children’s Ringette Nothing to Report

Referee in Chief
Andrew Baron

Nothing to Report

Refereeing Scheduler
Andrew Baron

Nothing to Report

Friends on Ice
Lisa Nord & Mandy Reed

There are enough teams registered
except step 1
Working on ice slots right now. Ice is
tight!
Online 50/50
Volunteer schedule will come out in
December
Who is responsible for REP (RDR or
city)

Goalie Coordinator
Tyson Luke

Will be setting up more sessions.
Nov. 7, 12, 21, 27
This includes U10 goalies

Equipment
Tyson Luke

Nothing to Report

Black Gold League Rep
Carolyn Normand

BGL league play is underway. Please
ensure you identify your BGL
spectator liaison both in the stands

Home team is responsible
for running the box.
Coaches, let Carolyn know



and on the scoresheet. There have
been issues already this season with
inappropriate fan behaviour and need
to ensure each SL is helping to
monitor/control the behaviour of the
teams spectators/coaches.

if you think you are in the
wrong division.

Apparel
Marni MacMahon

-Marni is working with NorthStar to
have an online store open for
Christmas.
-Any apparel suggestions are
appreciated

Can we offer winter coats
for youth similar to what
was available in previous
years…. Puffy jacket

Sponsorship
Michelle Abbott & Ashley

Guenther

Need volunteers for this position

Fundraising
Erin Luke

Need volunteers for this position
Casino Dec 3-4
Will need to be vaccinated to
volunteer.
Volunteer sign up will be sent out

Marketing
Lisa Nord & Myles Peake

Nothing to Report Please pass on pictures to
share!

Zone 4 Step 1 and 2 league with Lacombe

Webmaster
Chris Malo

Nothing to Report

Pub Night
U16

Raffle tickets have been distributed
to the teams, money/tickets due back
by November 21st.
May look at changing this for next
year to increase revenue

Let Jen D. know if you
have tickets to sell! There
are people looking to buy
more tickets

Grocery Gift Card Coordinator
Erin Larouche

Need a volunteer for outside user
groups

Pictures
Pam Jones

Should get a new volunteer for this
role, the current volunteer doesn't
have a player in RDR anymore.

Rust Busters
Carolyn Normand/ Ashley

Guenther

Rustbusters ice has been allocated
for next year, Aug 15-19th
How do players transition from ½ ice



to full ice? They are offered extra ice
during rust busters

3 on 3 Tournament
Carolyn Normand

Weekend set at August 20-22

Monthly Gift Card Draw Carolyn Normand

Next Meeting Thursday November 18, 2021

Meeting Adjourned 8:08pm


